
Costume America 

80 Smith St, Suite 7, Farmingdale, NY 11735 

www.costumeamerica.com 

Phone: (631) 414-7464      Email: info@costumeamerica.com 

“A Funny Thing Happened on the way to the Forum” 

 

IMPORTANT MESSAGE: *January 15th – April 30th, costume orders of 20 costumes 

or less may incur a 10% upcharge per item. **We reserve the right to impose a $200 

surcharge on all ‘Show’ orders with less than 3 weeks notice (deposit, actual costume 

needs circled on plot, & correct cast measurements)  

2-week flat rate pricing for all complete costumes including accessories, alterations, 

repairs & cleaning is $75 unless noted otherwise or as part of a seasonal special.  

Ask about additional volume discounts 

Senex (Henpecked Husband, Roman Senator):   

Long toga, sash, laurel wreath headpiece 

Domina (Wife of Senex): 

1) Roman dress OR long toga, palla (head shawl)  

2) Dress matching Philia  

Hero (Son of Senex) :  

Short Roman tunic, sash, laurel wreath, wrist cuffs 

Hysterium (Chief Slave of Senex):  

1) Simple Roman tunic, wrist cuffs, leggings  

2) Dress matching Philia  

Pseudolus (Roman Slave) who falls in love with Gymnasia:  

1) Simple Roman tunic, head wreath, pouch, sandals  

2) Hooded cloak $45.00 

Philia (Hero’s love interest):  

Chiffon Roman style dress, belt, floral wreath, arm band 

Marcus Lycus (purveyor of courtesans): 

Toga, sash, laurel wreath headpiece, sandals, wrist cuffs 
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Tintinabula (a courtesan)): 

1) Sheer skirt/pants, matching top, headpiece & veil – with jingle bells   

2) Dark hooded robe/cloak $45.00 

Panacea ( a curvaceous courtesan): 

1) Sheer skirt/pants, matching top, headpiece & veil 

2) Dark hooded robe/cloak $45.00 

Vibrata (wild, vibrant courtesan): 

1) Sheer skirt/pants, matching top, headpiece & veil 

2) Dark hooded robe/cloak $45.00 

Gymnasia (athletically toned courtesan): 

1) Sheer skirt/pants, matching top, headpiece & veil 

2) Dark hooded robe/cloak $45.00 

Geminae (Twin #1): 

1) Sheer skirt/pants, matching top, "chastity" belt, headpiece & veil 

2) Dark hooded robe/cloak $45.00 

Geminae (Twin #2): 

1) Sheer skirt/pants, matching top, "chastity" belt, headpiece & veil 

2) Dark hooded robe/cloak $45.00 

Miles Gloriosus (Roman soldier) Philia is pleged to him: 

1) Short red Roman tunic, cape, breast plate, arm bands, greaves, helmet  

Erronius (elderly neighbor of Senex):  

Long Roman toga, drape over robe or sash, flat hat 

The Proteans: 

1) Roman tunic, rope belt    $45.00  

2) (Proud Romans) Reuse tunics:  add arm bands, gold wreath     $30.00 

3) (Patrician Romans) Reuse tunics:  add colored sash, gold headpiece   $30.00 

4) (Pretty Romans) Reuse tunics:  add flower wreath, drape      $30.00 

5) (Slaves) Reuse tunics:    add ragged apron, shackles     $30.00 

6) (Soldiers) Reuse tunics:   add breastplate, helmet, greaves     $50.00 

7) (Eunuchs) Reuse tunics:   add hooded cloaks       $45.00 

 

 

 



We carry and recommend the use of Barrier Spray to keep makeup ON 

the actors and OFF our costumes.  Sold in our online store - $14.99 per 

bottle, or we can manually add it to your rental order. 

 

 

Special Notes: 

All costumes are based on our interpretation. At times, it may be necessary 

to send costumes that are not exactly what is described, due to sizing or 

availability but we guarantee that costumes will always suit the character. 

For local shows, we offer 2 types of on-site visits by a costumer. 

1) We can come and correctly measure your cast,  

or  

2) We can visit during costume first dress - critique by actor and make 

minor adjustments to costumes, or asses if an alternate costume is 

needed, along with any wardrobe help that can be addressed within 2 

hours on site. 

These visits each are available for $200 for 2 hours (Nassau & Western 

Suffolk) ($350 if both are chosen) 

 $250 for 2 hours (Eastern Suffolk and Queens).  ($450 if both are chosen)  

For local shows, costumes may be delivered and picked up by store 

employees for an additional fee ($50 for Nassau/Western Suffolk each way.  

$85.00 each way Eastern Suffolk and Queens). 

Prices quoted are for up to 2 weeks out of shop.  Additional time is at pro-

rated costs:  3rd week ½ rate, 4th week ¼ rate. 

All shipping costs out & back are in addition to costume rates and will be 

added to the final bill before shipping (once order is bagged & boxed)  

 


